






According to the Henley Passport Index 2018.

Japan's passport has been named the most powerful in 
the world

The Indian passport has secured the 81st rank



Global Passport Power Index

The list was compiled by the Passport Index, an online tool 
which collects and displays the ranks of the passports of 
the world. It was made on the basis of the total visa-free 

score ranking of world passports.

India was ranked 66th

Germany also shared the first position with Singapore as it 
provided visa-free access to 126 countries.



Global Passport Power Rank 2018

The index, compiled by Arton Capital

First : UAE passport holders can now fly to 113 countries without a 
visa, and 54 others with a visa-on-arrival.

Singapore and Germany ranks second with 166 countries.

India ranked 140th



Reporters Without Borders (RSF) : India is 
the fifth-most deadliest place for 

journalists

Topped : Afghanistan



WEF gender gap index 2018

India Rank : 108

1st : Iceland
2nd : Norway
3rd : Sweden



According to the latest rankings released by a Stockholm-based 
think tank, Stockholm International Peace Research Institute 

(SIPRI), four Indian companies, all PSUs, have been featured on 
the world’s top 100 arms producers in 2017

1. Indian Ordnance Factories at 37th position 
2. Hindustan Aeronautics at 38th position 

3. Bharat Electronics at 64th position 
4. Bharat Dynamics at 94th position 



1st Rank : Lockheed 
Martin ( US)

2nd Rank : Boeing (US)



The Climate Change Performance Index (CCPI) 2019 was 

released on the sidelines of a UN summit on global warming

India – 11th Rank

Top – Sweden

Second - Morocco

The bottom 5 consisted of: Saudi Arabia (60), US (59), Iran 

(58), Korea (57), Chinese Taipei (56).



Forbes world’s 100 most powerful women  list:

The list is topped by German Chancellor Angela Merkel

She is followed by UK Prime Minister Theresa May

International Monetary Fund managing director Christine 
Lagarde (No 3) 



Four Indians who were featured in the list were:

IT stalwart Roshni Nadar Malhotra ranking 57th in the list,

Biotechnology pioneer Kiran Mazumdar-Shaw ranking 60th,

Media mogul (HT  chairperson) Shobhana Bhartia at 88th position and

Actor Priyanka Chopra at 94th spot.



World Bank 
Remittances list :

India retain its position as the world’s top recipient of 
remittances this year with its diaspora sending $80 

billion back home.

India is followed by China ($67 billion), Mexico and 
the Philippines ($34 billion each) and Egypt ($26 billion).



India claims top ten in list of world’s fastest-
growing cities

According to Oxford Economics report, the top 10 fastest 
growing cities in the world from 2019 to 2035 are in India. 

Top : Surat
Second : Agra

Third : Bangalore





According to a study by Global Carbon Project :

India is the fourth highest emitter of carbon dioxide 
in the world, accounting for 7 percent of global 

emissions in 2017.

The top 10 emitters were China, the US, the EU, 
India, Russia, Japan, Germany, Iran, Saudi Arabia 

and South Korea.



Global Nutrition Report 2018 : 

With 46.6 million children who are 
stunted, India tops the list of countries 
followed by Nigeria (13.9 million) and 

Pakistan (10.7 million)



LinkedIn study

Among the cities paying the highest salaries, the ‘Silicon Valley 
of India’, Bengaluru, tops the charts followed by Mumbai and 

Delhi.

At Rs 12 lakh, the weighted average compensation was the 
highest in Bengaluru, followed by Mumbai and Delhi-NCR at Rs 9 

lakh each. 

The weighted average compensation in major metropolitans like 
Hyderabad stood at about Rs 8.5 lakh and Chennai at Rs 6.3 lakh



Expedia Vacation Deprivation Report

India is among the most vacation deprived nation in the world 
ranking 5th among the 19 surveyed countries

Indian workers also do not take all vacation days and rank five in 
the matter of leaving their vacations unused after Japan, Italy, 

Australia, New Zealand.



Global annual talent ranking released by IMD Business 
School Switzerland

India : 53rd rank

Switzerland has topped the global ranking for the fifth year in 
a row, it is followed by Denmark, Norway, Austria and the 

Netherlands in the top-five



THE Global University Employability Rankings 2018

The Harvard University topped the list, followed by the California 
Institute of Technology and Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

The Indian Institute of Science (IISc) Bangalore and the Indian Institute 
of Technology (IIT) Delhi are among the top 100 institutes

IISc secured a place at 28th position

IIT-Delhi was ranked 53rd.



The International Energy Agency in its latest report 'World 
Energy Outlook' stated

India will overtake the U.S. to become the world’s 
second-biggest emitter of carbon dioxide from the 

power sector before 2030.

China will remain the biggest emitter.



Ease Of Doing Business Index 2019:

According to the Doing Business Report (DBR, 2019)

India Ranked : 77th

New Zealand topped the list



Iceland is the safest country to visit, while India is the fourth 
dangerous: According to a Report Which? Travel

It ranked 20 of the most popular destinations around the world for its 
safety.

Iceland topped the charts with the lowest risk of a natural disaster as well 
as crime rates.

It was followed by UAE, Singapore, Spain and Australia in the top 5

India : 17th

South Africa 20th



Bangalore ranked India’s most congested city, Pune
Ranked 7th : NBER

According to a recent research by National bureau of economic 
research (NBER) , name of the research paper is: ‘Mobility & 

Congestion in Urban India,’

Most Congested Cities :

First : Bangalore
Second : Mumbai 

Third : Delhi 



Top three  Slowest cities :

First : Kolkata
Second : Bangalore
Third : Hyderabad

Top Three Fastest Cities :

First : Ranipet
Second : Srinagar

Third : Kayamkulam





According to a report by research 
firm Canalys

India overtook US as the 2nd largest 
smartphone market after China.



The World Bank released an annual report on ‘Ease of 
Doing Business: Trading Across Borders 2019’

India has been ranked 80 among 190 countries 
across the world in the category of ‘Trading Across 

Borders’



According to a survey conducted by  Economist 
Intelligence Unit commissioned by payments company 

Visa 

According to an international survey, India's overall ranking on 
the government's adoption of e-payments has moved up to 28th 

in 2018, from 36th in 2011.

Norway leads the pack in the 73-country ranking, followed by 
France and Denmark.



Forbes’ annual India's Richest 2018 list.

Mukesh Ambani as India’s richest for 11th straight year with a net 
worth of $47.3 billion

Wipro’s Azim Premji came second with a net worth of $21 billion. 

Lakshmi Mittal, Chairman and CEO of ArcelorMittal, followed 
with a net worth of $18.3 billion.



According to UK-based charity ‘Oxfam International’s report 
named ‘Commitment to Reducing Inequality (CRI) Index :

India ranked 147th among 157 countries 

Denmark topped the list 

Top ten include Germany (2nd), Finland (3rd), Austria (4th), 
Norway (5th), Belgium (6th), Sweden (7th), France (8th), 

Iceland (9th) and Luxembourg (10th).



World Bank’s Human Capital Index

Top : Singapore

Second : South Korea

India ranked : 115th



Global Hunger Index 2018

The Global Hunger Index 2018 report was prepared 
jointly by global NGOs namely, Concern Worldwide 

(Ireland) and Welthungerhilfe (Germany)

India ranks 103rd out of 119 countries

Top : Belarus 



According to the RTI rating by Access Info Europe and the 
Centre for Law and Democracy

India ranked at 6th position out of 123 countries

The survey was carried by Transparency International India.

The top 5 are: Afghanistan, Mexico, Serbia, Sri Lanka, Slovenia

Lowest : Austria scored lowest with just 33 points.



World Economic Forum’s global 
competitiveness index for 2018.

India has been ranked as the 58th most competitive 
economy 

On the list of 140 economies, the US topped the list 
followed by Singapore and Germany.



According to a report titled ‘Nation Brands 2018’ released 
by Brand Finance, a leading brand valuation and strategy 

consultancy

India has secured ninth rank out of top 50 valuable national 
brands

The US topped the list with a brand value of $25,899 
billion which rose by 23% from last year. 

China is at the second spot with a brand value of $12,779 billion.



The Economist Intelligence Unit (EIU) released 
the Global Liveability Index 2018,the ranking of 140 

global cities based on their living conditions.

Delhi and Mumbai were the only two Indian cities that 
featured in the EIU’s annual index.

Delhi was ranked at 112th position and Mumbai fetched 
117th spot.

Top : Vienna 



Asian Development Bank (ADB)’s report titled Asian Economic 

Integration Report 2018

Most of the international migrants in 2017 were from India

Followed by China (10 million) and Bangladesh (7.5 million).

Intraregional migrants to India largely come from neighbouring countries 

such as Bangladesh (3.1 million), Pakistan (1.1 million) and Nepal (0.5 

million)



Theft Ranking’ of nuclear weapons in Nuclear 

Security Index:

Released by US-based Nuclear Threat Initiative (NTI)

India : 19th rank 

Australia ( that topped in 2012, 2014, 2016) shares 

the top spot with Switzerland in 2018.



Human development index released by the 
United Nations Development Programme :

India : 130th

Norway, Switzerland, Australia, Ireland and 
Germany led the ranking



List Of Highest Paid Female Athletes 
2018” published by Forbes.

Top : Serena Williams (with earnings of $18.1 
million) for a third consecutive year in 2018

Indian badminton player P.V. Sindhu was at 
seventh place



Credit Suisse Family 1000 in 2018’ study, 
published by Credit Suisse Research Institute 

(CSRI)

India ranked third globally in terms of number of 
family-owned companies. India has a total 

of 111 companies 

Top : China (159 Companies)



According to a study by Seattle-based Institute 
of Health Metrics and Evaluation published 

in The Lancet

India ranks 158th in the world for its investments in 
education and healthcare

Top : Finland 



According to a study named Economic Freedom in the World by Centre for 
Civil Society (CCS) along with Canada’s Fraser Institute

India stands at 96th rank out of 162 countries in economic 
freedom.

First : Hong Kong

Last : Venezuela.



The biannual United Nation’s E-
Government Index 2018 among 193 

countries released by UN.

India : 96th

Top Denmark 



Global Innovation Index 2018

The GII is being developed jointly by Cornell University, 
the Paris-based business school Insead and the World 
Intellectual Property Organisation (WIPO) in Geneva.

India : 57th

Top : Switzerland 



Forbes’ List Of World’s Highest-Paid Actors 2018

1. George Clooney: $239m

2. Dwayne Johnson: $124m

3. Robert Downey Jr: $81m.

Akshay Kumar – 7th

Salman Khan : 9th



Global Optimism Index for Q2 of 2018 

Survey by Grant Thornton's International Business Report (IBR

After topping the chart for four years, India has been ranked 6th 
on the global optimism index in the first quarter of 2018

The global optimism index for Q2 of 2018 was topped by 
Indonesia followed by Netherlands, Austria, Philippines and 

China. 



According to data speed tester Ookla

India ranks 109th in overall 4G mobile internet speeds 
with an average download speed of 9.12 Mbps which is 

less than Pakistan (14.03 Mbps).

Out of the list comprising 124 countries, Qatar ranked 
first in the list with 63.22 Mbps average download speed



Human Capital’ Score 

India ranks 158th in the world for its investments in 
education and health care, according to the first-ever 

scientific study ranking countries for their levels of human 
capital.

The study, published in journal The Lancet, says that India 
is ranked at 158 out of 195countries, an improvement 

from its position of 162 in 1990.

Finland topped the list, followed by Iceland and Denmark.




